
SpillSmart Drill Rig Bunds are a cost effective easy to 
transport secondary containment solution. These bunds 
feature removable 100mm memory foam side walls 
allowing vehicle access when required and the ability to 
fold store or keep in the back of the truck or ute where 
space is a consideration. Place under vehicles, leaking 
pumps, tanks, pipes and valves or use for temporary 
storage of liquids and chemicals. They are popular for 
work in remote locations and in oil, gas and mining 
industries.

These Bunds have multiple fabric options to suit a wide 
range of site requirements and can be custom made to 
your client’s specif ication. Please contact your 
Envirosmart distributor for further information including 
our range of temporary Bund accessories.

Designed for:

Ÿ Work in remote locations

Ÿ Service vehicles

Ÿ Containment of leaking fluids

Ÿ Temporary storage of liquids and chemicals

Available Materials:

Ÿ Heavy Duty UV Stable 900gsm PVC

Ÿ Elvaloy Fabric designed for robust applications 
and the storage of hydrocarbons and a vast array of 
chemicals

Ÿ Polypropylene for strong aggressive Acids and 
Bases

Features:

Ÿ 100mm memory foam side walls can be driven 
over when vehicle access is required

Ÿ 100% memory foam springs instantly back into 
shape

Ÿ Removable side walls allow the bund to be 
compactly stored or stowed away.

Ÿ Eyelets on base of legs allow the bund to be 
pegged down

Ÿ Lightweight and easy to transport

Ÿ Simple to clean and reuse

Ÿ Multiple fabric options

Ÿ Custom Made to order sizing

Proudly Distributed by:

www.envirosmart.com.au
Envir   smart

Drill Rig BundSpillSmart

When ordering, please note Stock Code + Size 
eg. ES-B-DR-PVC0606 = 600x600mm PVC Drill Rig Bund

ES-B-DR-PVC   
ES-B-DR-ELV
ES-B-DR-PLY

Heavy Duty PVC - 100mm side walls
Black Elvaloy Fabric - 100mm side walls
Polypropylene Fabric - 100mm side walls
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